Written in Stone
educational insights and compelling projects

Welcome to Written in Stone, Stonewood Architectural Panel’s informative and succinct
newsletter. Each quarter you can expect educational insights from the
Stonewood Innovation Tracker and featured projects that showcase Stonewood
Architectural Panels’ wide breadth of possibilities.

NEWLY ENHANCED DESIGN OFFERING
The Stonewood Design Offering for both Exterior and Interior
Panels continues to expand with more color options. We
consistently develop brighter colors and offer more “natural” colors
so you can create the exact look you want.
A close relationship with industry leaders allows Fiberesin to
produce Stonewood Panels in a stable pallet of color choices and
patterns. We also offer proprietary patterns and colors, and
matches to other manufacturers. Design possibilities are endless
with our inhouse CNC routers, which can shape your panels to
specific sizes and shapes. With Stonewood Panels, you can
create a truly original architectural design for a fraction of the cost
of European manufacturers.

WHY STONEWOOD?

MADE IN AMERICA

RAPID LEAD TIMES

SUSTAINABILITY

PROVEN, TESTED
PERFORMANCE

YOUR CHOICE:
COLOR, SIZE, SHAPE

SKILLED DOMESTIC
CUSTOMER SERVICE
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ALLURING INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PANEL DESIGNS
Stonewood Architectural Panels offer remarkable design flexibility in both interior
and exterior applications. Resolution Plaza created a rich, beautiful atmosphere
for the commercial office space using Stonewood Interior Panels in an exquisite
Xanadu color. Stonewood was specifically chosen for this project due to the panels’ unique customizability and durable, attractive interior wall protection.

Resolution Plaza | Anchorage

Stonewood Exterior Panels in Pewter Mesh and Grey Mesh were installed on
Burgatory Restaurant to give it a modern, trendy tone. Available in a range of
colors and finished with a proprietary UV resistant film, Stonewood Exterior Panels
withstand all weather conditions, protecting the gourmet burger joint’s new location
at The Waterfront open-air shopping center in Pennsylvania.

Burgatory Restaurant | West Homestead
Photo courtesy of Jason Snyder

STONEWOOD INNOVATION TRACKER
Made In America with Proven, Tested Performance
All Stonewood products are proudly manufactured in Wisconsin. Because our products
are Made in America, builders benefit from reduced lead times. Our standard 3 week
manufacturing lead time allows for flexibility if the scope of a project changes. Plus, projects may also be eligible for LEED points (MR Credit 5 or MR Credit 7) due to local and
domestic manufacturing.
Stonewood Architectural Panels also meet the ASTM E84 Class A and B fire rating. They

MADE IN AMERICA

carry a 10-year product warranty, have tight manufacturing tolerances, and have a proprietary UV-resistant film to withstand all weather conditions. They are chemical-resistant
for use in laboratory, medical, or educational environments where such surface properties
are important.

Experience the Stonewood Difference Today!
Visit Stonewoodpanels.com, contact a Local Representative
or call 262-567-4427.
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